Reversible independent unfolding of the domains of urokinase monitored by 1H NMR.
Human urinary-type plasminogen activator (urokinase) and proteolytic fragments corresponding to the kringle, EGF-kringle, and protease domains have been examined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The intact protein shows a very well-resolved spectrum for a molecule of this size (MW 54,000), with resonance line widths not greatly increased from those of the isolated domains. On increasing the temperature, the protein at pH values close to 4 was found to undergo two distinct and reversible conformational transitions. These were identified, by comparison with spectra of the proteolytic fragments, as the unfolding of the kringle (and EGF) domains (at approximately 42 degrees C) and of a segment of the protease domain (at approximately 60 degrees C). The remaining segment of the protease domain showed persistent structure to at least 85 degrees C at pH 4; only at lower pH values could complete unfolding be achieved. The results indicate that the structures and stabilities of the isolated domains are closely similar to those in the intact protein and suggest that there is a degree of independent motion at least between the kringle and protease domains.